
MARISA NIKOLE MAKES "DANGEROUS" PLANS IN HER
HEAD-BANGING ALT-POP SINGLE

Denver-based artist/songwriter, Marisa Nikole, releases anthemic alt-pop single “Dangerous” feat.
Jay Triiiple off her forthcoming pop-driven album

Stream “Dangerous” here: https://www.marisanikolemusic.com/music

Amazon Music | Apple Music | Spotify || Website | Instagram | Twitter | YouTube

(Denver, CO - August 10, 2022) Fresh from her upcoming album, Denver-based artist/songwriter,
Marisa Nikole, harnesses the power of revenge in her latest single, "Dangerous," now available on
all streaming platforms.

The eclectic artist/songwriter creates from a place of fantasy with an aura of truth. Listeners are
encapsulated by heavy blues/rock production, so much so, that the story line in “Dangerous,” feels
all too much like playing the villian in a horror film. Released July 2022, Marisa takes back the wheel
of life after what feels like a brutal caging in her past. Vocal redemption shatters through the
proverbial glass wall that she has been boxed in for too long. It is often the lived experiences which
shape an artist and spark the inspiration to create in the first place. Marisa Nikole plays a protagonist
who sets out to murder an ex-husband and leave without a trace.

“I was studying medicine at the time and writing my mid-term essay about Arsenic. I had this
elaborate thought about how I could murder my ex-husband and ended up pausing on my mid-term
paper to write Dangerous,” she explains.
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The song features a sensational delivery of hard-hitting bars from, Jay Triiiple, a Denver-based Hip
Hop artist who helps create the Alt-Pop fusion.

Marisa Nikole not only desires change in her music, she demands it. How she does this is through
storytelling and exceptional lyrical delivery, production, and the overall vibe she shares on social
media. While streaming her discography on Spotify, it’s easy to be swept up in her soundscapes and
live as the main character.

“I'm currently wrapping up my new album in the studio and will be dropping another EP in addition to
the album,” she says. Having just released her first music video, Marisa Nikole is riding high off of
the 25 awards and nominations it holds in 15 different music festivals around the world. Supporters
can help her compete in an online competition called the Opening Act, which is a voting-based
competition. She currently holds 3rd place. Vote here: https://theopenact.com/2022/marisa-nikole

For listeners of ZZ Ward, Grace Potter, Dorothy, Bishop Briggs, Alt-Rock, Alt-Pop, Rock, Pop, Funk,
Blues and all sub-genres, Marisa Nikole, is the perfect complement to any playlist that demands high
quality songwriting and production.

ABOUT MARISA NIKOLE
Growing up in Toledo, Ohio with a
heavily influenced musical childhood,
Marisa Nikole developed a love for
music and singing before turning one
year old. At the age of nine, and crafting
her own poetry for the first time, she
would turn her poems into music. In her
music (rooted in her real life), she says:
"My songs are like pages from my
diary....almost all of them are about
someone in my life, or inspired by
someone I know or circumstances I've
been through".

Relocating to Denver, CO at the end of
2014, she jumped into the Denver
music scene with her Acoustic,
Southern Soul Roots-Rock vibe. She

began her first tour in 2016 for her first album release. In 2017, she was named Denver's 'Top
Artist' and placed first place in the Colorado Music Business Organization as a Songwriter. She
continued to place first in five other international competitions as a songwriter and was listed in
the Top 20 for 'Best of Pop Artists' & 'Best of Rock Artists' for 20 consecutive weeks. In 2019,
she competed as a second-round contestant on the reality singing competition, 'The Voice', and
continues to pursue other creative outlets while creating new music.
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Marisa took a short musical hiatus in 2020 to start her own family. By 2022, her first music video
for 'No Apologies' premiered while she returned to the music studio and began recording two
new albums. She is currently competing in her second music competition called the "Opening
Act": https://openingact.radio.com/2022/marisa-nikole

Inquiries/Contact:
Marisa Nikole
marisanikolemusic@gmail.com
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